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# SUICIDE GROUP BOMBS WET US EMBASSY
Local Tax Bill ,urray
eel Ken
lanaila
For the
re bear-

Girl
Wins Music
Scholarship

s2,689,000 Even
With Tax Slash

17 Are Killed,150 Injured As
200 Pounds TNT Exploded
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY

Moss Becky Moore, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. CO:n Moare of Murray, has been awarded a $160 scholarship for the study of music at
Murray State College by Sigma Alpha Iota, riatkenal wom.n's music
special to the Ledger & TUNS) fraternity' She wi; one of seven
V
voting women to receive the award
NEW YORK, Mr 30 - In pay- after competitive auditions at Miteing then Federal Income taxeson
Continued on Page 31
April 15th, residents of Calloway
County will benefit. for the fast
time from the cut in tax rates that
was voted last year
The current rates_ applied to
their
••;',•
1
re iran 16 perThe thlrty-ax members of the j
cent to 77 percent. botnpared with
••••
the previous ranee of 20 to 91 per- Mayfield Rotary Club last night !
We are impressed each day with sent.
elected Carroll Hubbard. Jr. a
the total inability of many young
However. for finalies whose W- young attorney their president for
peopie
hold down a job
earies Increased diming the met 11185-118
Walt Apperaan. City Editor of the
year. the tax recitglion. in dollar'
It le not because they do not haw arid cents, will not be as
great all 3lotieci 'desolater was voted vicethe potential ebility but merely be- expected They
pssadent
of the club. Bob Cornwill be
at the
cause they cbc1 taut learn anything lower rates but applying
Mrs_ Bill Peak, Mayfield, District Governor, Mrs
them 10 M, a Mayfield certified public
Ja-K Kennedy. Murray. president of
in high school which voaild pre- their Sager incomes
isosounsant and Or Jerry Mins. •
the local Murray Woman's Club, and Mrs. N B.
Ellis, first vice-president of the Murray
pare than for a job
I
young
denting
were
selected
seenBeessliat moat kcal funanes aye
Woman's Club. are shown as they attended a
seminar at the college last Friday. The
tn Ibis position and because some tat and treasurer. respectively
seminar concerned commurtity improvement.
The yeses person who does not of the deductions that sere
Hibbard
•
graduate
of
George•vallplan to pia to coillege and graduates , able MAIM tarn year
hese been town College and UniversIty of ....,
,
1 ......lhast--baghoorhoot with a 'liberal I eliminated, they
will be perm Louistile School of law is a mans-I %VC
The First Mina Community Ino
-TIOOtaffeet
arts" course, is not
lber of the Kentucky 'Air National ;
hearty es nom mirthry Stun
.....3rSt._held__ on
Eremert
anythua but read • book
and, in some oases more
Ina=-4rrsoiy wIth Mrs. 1111111 G. Peak Cloybard is a part-USW American GovAt that tend penes:al taxes
/ergo
extending La greetineo from
--As far as ise know there are only
local re-sidents. awarding paidby tie ernment instructor at Murray State
Both the Senior Girls- Chorus $he Twist Diatrict, Lerwick) Feditantinsed as Page 31
amount collected from them Yak Coiiege and during the 1964 pre- arid the Mixed Chorus
Oration
,if WOmen'a Clubs
of Murray
— madonnal oetnpaign mu the yaw- High School
aithaoldeag taxes. bided
received superior riv- ; Dr Ralph Woods neterelarl a *telbo
Mr and Mrs Henry Loma of
tat meatiest of the Mato Democestie ing, tn the Renonai
pecatimatetr_ gt...100„
to
the
ladies from the Phut Miirras Route Five will cheerer
MUSIC reStIV'JL!
11
''iii a breakdown Bpsakett alareaa. • temp headed Pt Murray
ice following the onion pee- their golden wedding
le College last Saturslinnerraer
of the Internal Revenue Berriat's by State Senator Casper Gardner day Mrs Joan Boater is vend lithe by Mai Carole Wolfe and the on April 4.
report for the State of Kentucky of Owensboro and former Governor director
inVOIMAIOn by Rev %Valliant Porter.
Mrs LovIns has been ln _declinthereon W Wetherby of Frankand upon local income figures
The senior Girls' ("horns recen Illelking ahort albs were Or Ray ing health for the laat few years
They 3I1011 that residents of 9Gal- fort
eel superairil Rani sill three Badge MINIM Who spoke on Community And spende neat of her time in
Outgoing president. Dan Mat- This is the as
lowayCounty contributed 0Soperyear this Orli' Midnornica, Processor W. A. /Arnett bed Due to this there will be no
cerit Of the $311,000.000 that was the
rabid three
who spoke on Cornrnunity Youth /vim hotaw but cards and visits are
"
. advertt'aeg manager of the group has rabid.
ham
throughout
Mayfield Messenger. J C Maddox.
iminerecl by Crook
Junior High Otrbe Minn re- Probiens. and Or Prank Steely ii,exi always welcOrne sad appreeitued
Mayfield stir school superintendent ceived an excellent rather.
the state as a latish.
spear on Canstrauty Improvement
The children pan to be with them
- --l'went-sispist ichonLy entered dior- 9tim
Nationaily. the government counts Albert Wile"' Pilarmactet" end
and fais0 several members of the
.
The third and fourth concerts of on the returns this y•ear being near- George Covington. Jr an insurance ama this year. There are apostlDeioueeson groups were herd on ferrety front out of town are making
executive, were ohne ii members of e/Wily M Magibers In each of the Teen Towne, Law
the Murray State College seven
Eierarreenetit. A- plans to be at the home of Mr and
(Ceesilemed ea Pose 9)
the Board of Directors
innool Contornporeer Arta Peotioel
chorus&
pathy on the community level. and Mrs Lonna on this special occasion
-••••••ei•el•—•—
are scheduled kr today and Wed .
Mrs Loving is the former Amos
Unqualified Otficials
needles March 10 and 31
Following the lihwh boor special Faurien. distighter of Mr and Mrs
The Murray State College String
music was presented by Larry Walk- Jim Pittman of the Brandon', Mill
Orchestras and entraphony Orcheser An evaluation of the seminar community mr-- Lm,n. is the scri
prop/vim of nontra will present
of Mt and Mrs Lee Lovins of near
ended the day's program
teenpontry music emaght at 8 45,
New Concord
Recital Han, Doyle Pine Arts BuddThe couple a as married on April
4, 1915. at Pine Bluff. across the
ingUnder the direction at Prof DavTennessee River by Rev Mahon
id .1. Otaalanie the 1111BC String OrThomas Their attendants and wetchestra will perform lieniamin Behness were Carl Wrye wholater berens ••A Simple Symphony- and
e-Sine Mrs Sid Boggess., Pack IstfoStmiiel Raebera °Eerenside"
hundro. and Cares Morton ail of
A Korean young man wishes to vrhom are deceased
Prof Riehani W Parrett Head.
hate
a pen pal according to a letMSC Fine Arts Department. will
Henry and Amye as all their
, ter received today from Lee Helene
conduct the liC4C thinelholikv Orfriends know them, have two daughYou
M
Seoul
Komi
ebro ea in Ka baiev sky Os 'Comedters. Kuala of Murray and Mabel
He iiya that he studied English of Detroit. Mich Two grandchildians Calm " Manuel de Pallas °Ritliterature at the Dong Kuk Uni- ren are
Joe Edd and Donna Kay
ual Fire Dance", Rienter's °Music
versity in Seoul and graduated from Boyd.
also of Murray
For Orreasstre". ond Capiand's "Gutcortege A year ago After graduation
- ting. Overture",
he was an tetra- of New English.
The MSC Sionphertir Band will
biongual paper t Englah and
peseta its Contemporary Arts PatKorean , for mickhe arid high wheat
I
ouucert Wediveaday. March 31,
MSC asiditerturn 8 15 p in Under
For any one who would like to
the dirertken of Prof. Paul Shahan.
correspond with Lee hut cgintaete
Mn. W C Have is a patient at
the MSC band will present Norman
edam. is as follows.
the Medkiel DO-Peon of the Oak
Dello Joioa "Variants; On A MediMr Lee Ilyang Yuri
Ridge Institute of MIMS at Oak
aeval Tune". Julian Worta RasThe New English
Ridee Tenn where she suntained
death. Media+. and Aberinagn",
Pen Pal Club
a broken hip on Friday. January
Reinter's -Dame Rhythmic", MenBox 361
31
ulna °Cenreina". Hansona "March
64. Kalaul-dong
Her address is GRINS Medical
Schurnana
Oderlinn-.tutui
Tongawn-Ku
Calk Ratite. Tenn, for those
'George Wachner-ton BridgeSeoul, Korea.
who
like to write or send her
There lane artmteakin <twee to
-cards
thew Menai 30 and March 31 muGERMAN MOVIE
Mrs. Hays has her hem- on Faroats The public la insetted to atmer Avenue here in Murray. but
tend,
The Ainetocan Astonation of Uni- had an appartment in Oak Ridge
Mlembers of the 18114Ce -String and
versity Women Film Club will show where die went for special treatSymphony On-hearer and Syntthe German MN* The Confes- ment before milfering th? broken
phonic Band. from Murray are:
sions of Felix Krull" on Thursday. hip. She Ls reported to be doing
Richert K Mex, .on Darns& 30April 1 at 7 30 pin at the Lettle fairly good. Her daughter. Mrs BetDarnall.
GOMM/.
Payee
David
Mali
Chapel
tie Miller, restdesjih Oeik Ridge
Ramie Dan McDaniel. Ibinald hieDr Frank Kodman of Murray, First Vice-President of United Cerebral Palsy of KentucKeel. Neal Maeon. Patty Paso. Roky with the Cerebral Palsy girl, stands before the national poster used in the present
man Prieciatkevyboto Joyce YeeCerebral Palsy campaign Dr Kodman announced ttrat,Dr Ralph Teseneqr is the fund
bromeh. Tommy Welter, Jeanne
drive chairman for Calloway County
O
Steytier.

ir>een crTi, Heard
Around

Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
Heads Mayfield Club
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Groups Are
Rated Superior
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Mr. And Mrs. Henry
Lovilis-To Observe
Anniversary April 4

t=

Concerts To
• Be Held Here
This Week

/99c

1

Young Man From
Korea Wants To
Correspond
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but retribution is expected to be
-wilt.
There was heavier lees of life In
SAIGON
- A Viet Cane sui- previous terrorist attieks against
cide ertataeleon bombed the US Ern- I -Americans in Viet Nam. But the atbany today w th an autamainle I tack en the embassy- - described
load of TNT. lolling at least 17 as murder -- was a direct affront
persons and inJuring 150 others to the United States.
President Johnson was informed
Massive retaltatton aeainst the
inutlectiately He was to discuss the
Hanoi Regime seemed a certair7tY. att
ct tada3 w:th Secretars of
The t•xpleeton of 300 to
of TNT killed at least lift Amn- State Dean Rusk. Defense Secretary
'cans, one a woman anti 15 Viet- Rolm.; S McNamara and Ambitsi Centlased ea Pate 31
name', Twenty Americans were
hurt so seriously tilrn were being
flown to a US Air Fora hospital
in the Philippines for emergency
t net Uncut
The State Department in Washsaid its latest (simony figtires were 13 dead and 183 wounded.
It noted two Americans and 11,
Vietnamese dead. 7 Amencans stir.
musty Injured. 35 Vietnamese seriously injured 47 Arn•ricams with
leaser injuries anti 94 Vietnamese
with lesser gounes
The Untied States Office of EdoDeputy US knbassador V Alexis Johnsonotims one of the victims. cation has approved A $275.241 gram
He Suffered a scalp wound and covering one-third of the cost for
emerged from the rubble of the em- • new /Weary addition at Murray
his
bassy
bicxxi oreaming down State College
Or Ray Mottled, executive asThe death toll could be even Metant to the president. announe-enissieleseteen-ea -ahe-tbayi44teal terronals were blown to bits 0012 is expected to be tinder-way by
when their carload of TNT explod- Mee I. The contract ailt call foe
ed after a gun battle ,with Viet- Calstion within 12 months.
Itinity State will provide the renameee pollee and U it Marine
naming two-thirds of the eatimited
muds in front of the tonbsasy
81135.13111 oast be' selling bonds. Dr.
Air &aka Fellow .
Lees than four hours later.40 U8 Moftela add.
The addition. -which will be lowad South Vietnamese bombers dieairoyed a North Vietname•se wirbose rated on the south stile of he librare
will harrnonere with the pre
at Dora Hot. 65 mnss r.tirth of the
border in the ring „writ on on sent structure .It will provide faciltflellY) air base of the Vlenamese ities for azi it:proximate enrollear oR was not in retaliation for ment of 7.000 students
The periodical stacks will be movthe cambium bombing, officials said.
ed into the new 27,000 ft addition.
ithiCel will also contain 45 study
ATTEND FUNERAL HERE
carreiLs for graduate ancients A
piasage ramp wvil connect the new
stoieture with the existing library.
Out of town relatives and friends
ho attendee! the fun:rat for Mrs
.1 B Hoar. ,sere Rev Paul Wendell Boone of Carthage, North Carohn.a. Mr arid Mrs Alvin M Boone.
Mt _aid Mrs Sciston T Su-drew and
Thr Murray Police Department
Mrs William A Swatter of Clarke- arrested one person for public
yule, Tallness, e. Mr and Mrs A. drunkenness yesterday afternoon,
W BOCCI: and Waiter Zeschke of according to Bob Mtluston. radio
Anna. Illinois, Ben Wotford Frank ..peratOr
Woforci, WILlata Damen and RobTwo citations aefe given for perbye Keel and Kr and Mrs. Scott sons having no opetahir s licenses,
Litho', of Duero Tenniasee '
MeCtuston saidoso.,United Preto Inlernallortil

Grant To Pay
part Of
CoSt
of Add' •
Ilion

p
.

One Arrested By
Police Yesterday

Mr.And Mrs.Calloway High
Are Named By Studeni Body

Mrs. W. C. Hays Is
Hospital Patient

330

16"

/330

15m
'/1"
/2"
/6'

/2"

Dr Frank Kocknan. Ping Vice
President of United Cerebral Paley
of Kentucky recently appointed Dr.
Ralph A Tesseneee Dean. Graduate Wadies at Murray State Colleigr as Chairman of the Murray
Fund Drive for Cerebral Palsy

state UOP of Kentucky Is the volunteer 'agency' devoted exclusively
to hedging individuals afflicted with
this cripplina disease UOP of Kentucky has Centers in Corbin. Somerset, Middlebewo and Maysville.
Affiliate Centers are also located
in Leximgton. Ashiand, Covington.
The Fund Drive for Cerebra/ Pal- Leuteville
and Paris.
Kentucky Lake - 7 cm 3f,45. be- sy le being oonnitnated with the
'Telethon held in Nashville bust
Services Include speech and heariris hem 336 4 30 gates open
ing therapy, psychological evaluatBerkley lam hosetwa•rer 343 2, up Saturday
27. tailwater 333, tip 42
Dr Teaseneer urges everyone to ions. occupational therapy, special
Preen-Wet ion 2 26
support this worthy celiac which education. and medical therapies.
Sunrise 5 44à.anni.r. it 17
brings cervices to Cerebral Palsied
UCP of Kentucky sponsors echoMoon rises 5 CC am
Children &lid Adults throughout the harsh.** for the pivotally handl-

I

,
W
aopo
sather
... rt

IT

c•

•

oto

capped for teacher% who define to
work with the physically handicapped Evaluations will be underwritten for children who hoe in areas
where there are as yet no centers
On the national level, United
Cerebral Palsy spoionrs research
and wortahopa for professorial pereons sprciabsing in CP.
Cerebral Paley refers to the group
of conditions remitting from brain
damage It is not a disuse and it
Is not contagious
Dent available animates indicate
that there are 550.000 cerebral psisled persona in Lb. United States

New Warden Wanted•To Make
Sure No Politics In Job

By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
-•
FRANKFORT Ks rel
John
Will Wingo said Monday he did not
decide to accept the poet of warden
of the Kentucky State Penitentiary
at Seklyellle until he was convinced
it would be free of political influence
"And if I hadn't been • native
of Kentucky.1 dont- believe 1 would
Mime even mime for the interview.-

he admitted Mondais as he formally took over his lieu duties
The 51-year -old Lynnville native.
who was to MOVe onto the prison
ground; aornenime today, was eligible for retirement after 25 years
with the US Bureau of Prisons
when the sate penitentiary's warden. Luther Thornae. died.
One of The main reasons he decided to less', the Federal Correctional Institution at Milan Mich,
it'entineed an Page 31.

Mee Carolyn

Garrison

David Crick. and Must, Carolyn
tiorriien were elected Mr and Mies
Calk:way County High by thr student body The election was under
the direction of The °Laker", annual staff
David is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Earl Wade Creek He Is a senior
and has played basketball at Calloway for fnur years David is a member of the ?TA. and attends church
et the Hickory Orme Church of
Christ David also enioys swimming
and fishing
Caraltl• a seventeen year old
senor. Is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs J H. Clarrison of Alain. 'rheO

Ilia yid Crick
attend church regiihirly at the
Stotts Grove Baptist Church Carolyn is also is very active member
of the Pep CPA) an officer of the
FBLA Club. and a ti•pist on the
'Laker- annual stall She was
chosen attendeni to the baaketball
queen this year
The talc, Mr and Mee Calloway.
is Riven to the bre and virl who represent the Ideal •-• ad, ate ,i t Calloss ay County !he ti liecalise of
David's and Cornice's nuts:landing
leadersthp and contribution to the
school, the student body awarded
them till& honor.
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TUESDAY - MARCH 30. 1965

LIDOS' I TIMIS --. MURRAY. RENTUOZT

IP

THE LEDGER Et -TIMES
rUIL /SHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUSLISHING COMPANY. Ir..
slower teapot' of the Murray Ledger, The Ca.loway Times, and The
times tiarale, October 20, 1326, mid the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1941.
JAMES C

W ILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER

We reserve law nibt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Iditot.
Pubile Voice Items which. in our apiaims, are IDOt for the beet interest of our readers.
NATIONAL FtEPRSSENTATIVES WALLACE WTIVIER CO, INS
Madden Ave., Memphis, Tenn, Time & Life Stet, New York. N.Y.;
.tipbenson Bldg., Detroit, IlLch.
lbstered at the Post Office. Murray Kentucky, tor tranebusaton
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per wee& 20g, par
ioacktb &Se in Calloway and adjoining counues, per year. $E90: elsewhere, MM.
"The Oaahasdhe Civic Jima tit a Clawainualig is Ike

bdognie et its Illnengepse
TUESDAY - MARCH SO, 1965
LOCATION NO SURPRISE

W

E are not remotely surprised at the proposed location of

the new Purchase Parkway In an editorial several months
ago we indicated that most of the decent roads in the area
tie up with Paducah, and we still maintain this.
The Purchase Partway, as set forth, extends parallel to
U.S. 45 from Fulton to just north of Mayfield. then it proceeds toward Calvert City to give the Paducah area a duplicating highway which will benefit few people It will merely
make it easier to get to Paducah since the parkway will intersect U.S 45 between Mayfield and Paducah
Had the route frown Fulton to Murray. across Kentucky
Lake to Hoptinsmile been selected. far more people would
have been served, who are not now being served by any good
highway. Also tourists who pour into Fulton would be able to
travel a direct highway to the Land Between The Lakes area
As we proposed Some months ago ,the parkway would
cross both the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers on present
bridges, and would intersect 1-24 just west of Hoplunsville.
Tourists would be able then to either turn north to go to the
dam or south to go to Nashville
the proposed route now stands, it will not aid anyone in
particular except make it somewhat simpler to get to Kentucky Dean and Paducah
, These two areas are already well supplied with highways,
•
especially since they both will be served by 1-24

valuatain rumors were denied of nosily lax * was mid that the
pound a undee previsure aeowne or
geighty over the budget. this A,pril
By tried Preselaternatimal
Tors is Tuesday Allsrch 30 the 4 and over the effect of President
11901 day of 16 wads 224 to follow JOInason's drive to curb overseas
The moon e approaching us new earn and kriveanneCts by U S
onsilpables.
phase
The mormere star a Mars
Make Civil War battle, were
The eterung *ars are Mars. Jupfought in Kentucky at MiiiSprings
tier and Mercury
Shiment Van Ooh. the peat lin- Richnsond. Ntunionitthe and Perryfirearms* painter was bora on this ville
da yin illSDETFt0IT - Automobile sale:
Iii 1867 the L'S agreed to purChase Alaska faxen Rosen for $72 stared again In the !suckle third of
March. reaching 211996 cars, up r..!
.A.091
In 1870 the nal Amendment to per cent from a year ago nen/aut.
'
111:
.•
tbe OonastutIon s a.s adopted It reports end The dial; sales tate
Nig 'Mae rain of mower or the ma 12 per oar above the previous
astronaut
pia to ere who's a hero to Sandy Young, 7, as she admires dar
UAL to vote gra nix be denied or record pace for March re In 111111, If
Kennedy.
Caps
at
Young,
John
father.
eteldiai by the United mattes or by
any SULU on account of race color
or previous condition or servitude "
/Jae nt 1,70 Texas WAS readmitted to the union
the death of a martyr There is called "comrades of Lrie crisis,
" and
la 1046 Rassar. :mops uivaded
such tri the death el Christ
were certain to be in heaven Such :
Ambia. forcing the retreat of Na.
a vies orave As much saving value
aelibers on ail fronts
Others SA) that Hi: death we
mereS an example or aell-ascriace to a Getout') bullet as to the blood
wrest, we are to Immitate Dining of Christ 1 hough one had a huno •thought for the day Abrahams
the first world war many were 166- red lives to lay down, they could
LllOot once rat - "As 1 would
not atone for ha stns Salvation is
crone that a your
"Where The Rest Cost.s
not be a slave. 9J I would not be
man vho died
on the battlefield were martyrs to not by our self-sacrifice but by faith
a :nester 111in expresses my idea
No More"
LANDIS
by GEORGE M.
Whatever dtrfers
the cause of freedom and the over- in the sect-Uteri death of Christ
of es-tomer)
• PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
throw of tyranny and such were and by that atone
frum this to toe extent of the dif• FREE PICKUP. DELIVERY
ference. is no democracy "
TUE DEATH OF CUBIST
South Ilth Street
733-90BI
Tea
It doe Unw Christ died

The A /manse

milo-ani

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

AESTON
TEXACO

Highlights
Business

letthe ungodly • Rom 5 6,
If there is any doctrine of Scripture upon weigh we should have
clear and correct viess, a is that
of the death of '.he Lard Jests
Chnst No dootrtne in affects us
in Ume ar in determiws our e*ernal destiny Vet strange to my
mans people have incorrect and inadeetrste ideas concernew that
greatest event of all history Some'AMes but a par ol the Irish e
presented as the whole It is possible for a partial truth to become
posture error Still other news are
utterly fade

IC tailed Press latersailear

prrIlRtrnNegotiattiora tie-

COIN
Collectors'
Corner

tram
Ii'

'What Is
the civil rights people is that there is really no such widespread violation Of the 15th Amendment as will justify federal
action under it, so they want Congress to presume such violation "
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ALOTERS fUTT) - Oameneerao
Canner Premier Chou tn-ha win
wadi Aiwa Tuesday Si the tom taboo ed Preadens Ahmed Bees
Dar the government announced
Cbou. aro to num* in Albania,
vidll remain in Alain tar two days.
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UK'ATE TO WERT
- Art Bast GerOMAN
man teen* or tire hew mho to
Wait Owan Monthly west Newlin
police intiheld death of the flight
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Ten Years Ago Today
Houstoi. Herndon. MCC 42 died Tuesdai at 117 East
Main
Street in Murray His death was atinputed to a heart
attack.
John Shroat wa.
, named to The post of president of the
Murray Rescue Squad for the third year W 0 Spencer Wks"
named vice.-president for the eecond year
Was Janice Boyd Crawford. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Charles B Crawford driEurray, became the brine
of Alan
Walter McAllister .son of Mrs Alan W McAlliser and the
late
Mr McAllister of Cincinnati. Ohio. on March 26
Ms and Mn'.Gene S Caney. 1415 Vine 8treet,
are the
parezits of a son Miciasel Steven, born at the Murray
Buspetal March 20
,
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Reeter There men box 2631
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isterwoott Gait MINK
as
letti
ire
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fat'
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really troubling the Department of Justice and trotted

loway.County Whether this lias been
purpose or through
chance. we will not coniectuie. ho ever we will say that he
has done us a disservice winch might well determine
the inhale dilrelagellient of Marra) anti Callow-as County and the
Illetselled The Lakes area
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A city official, commenting
SELMA. Ala
•14bert% Heal- deelens.
move by Negroes to march through the streets of Selma's
In each wee the bdt who parwhite residential area
ings Lawns is ethertly related to
"When they start marching on your home, don't call thr •in man of Anclect Greece
The Orerian lady who inspired
sheriff, call the coroner"
Mayan and Berber is Amon..
the laNymph or the Toontain
a better road netwoet
'NEW YORK - Bertram A Powers. a printers union offi- biate ot Ortygia Our t in-rty Heed
01/11axedadiaraer of Highways Henri Ware generally has cial. only hours before I threatened strike against seven New and Arallbusta are as much site as
i dle Thin ewInYork City daily newspapers.
done a good Nele as highwa) COftlinstialarirf Out It seems
that
llesse In
We have a long way, to go and a short amount of time.
he has gone out of his way to short chtngt the. people of
Cal- We're hopeful but not optimistic
Arethnia merle her appreciative on
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Ilimean the United Herworkers and
the maim styes companies get doom
tads Monday-concrete
IS be
awe proposaa by the union These
preparers re expected to exceed
the 2 per cent payroll boost the
major comprises hose mad a the
We fail completely to see the reasoning behind the pro- nem they can afford,

posed iocatson
And we also fail to see just why every proposed highway
skirts the greatest recreation area in the world rather than
to lead the tourist directly into it
stem apparrntiv is so 9esigned to either
Our t.n..e.1w44
make It unpoasibleJor unprnbable that a tourist wIll enter the
area except by pure accident Either that or he has to have
every intention of getting to the lakes area and travel the
narrow crowned roads on purpose,
•
We remember that out of the-tame Lions Club Tourists of
the Month, last summer, one came through Murray through
error, and another came through on purpose, braving the
teghways to do it He remarked that it was ahnuet imisoloade
to find Murray and get to it.
We know it Is disappointing to the people of Murray and
Calloway County to be continually thwarted in their efforts
to be connected with the rest of the state by some decent
roads., especially since Murray Ls the closest city of any size to
the lake, yet our roads and highways leading to the lake area
are the worst in Western Kentucky
It would appear that a good highway through Murray
Would at some time or other fit in with the Highway Cornrrussioner's thinirang and with the thinking of the Consulting Engineers.
In our opinion ii four lane highway east and west through
Murray would be at least as feasible as a four lane highetay
into the Eastern Kentucky mountains of Appalachia
This parkway, possibly the last opportunity the people of
thLs area will have to obtain a major highway, would add
tremendously to the Between the Lakes traffic. running along the southern tioundary of Western Kentucky, drawing
not only from the traffic pouring Into Fulton. but also drawing from traffic coming north frorr. Tennessee
We see little good such a highway will do residehts of
this section of the state aa far as getting to the lake Ls concerned or getting to the dam. except to generally give the area
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. Federal etate Market News Servic
&slay. March 30 Kentucky Pm.
chase-Area Hog Market Report in.
eluding 7 Buying Stations,
Es0.irriatel Reseipte 450 Head, Barrows and Gilts, Steady.
U S. I. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs, $161017.00; Fey- U. S. 1 180-220 ins
-j- $16.I5-1'7.80: U. 5. 2 anti 3 245-210
II,'; 11526-16,75: 11, 5.' 1. 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $15.00-16 75.aall. S. 2
and 3 sows 41J3-600 lbs. $120013.50: U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
$13.25-15 00.
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sader Maxim. D:'Tessa who flew
to Washington this weekend to discuss-the course of the war.
Previous terror atticks led directly to U.S. re•ahaterv raide against
Patients admitted from Friday 9:011 North Viet Nam Since then the
a.m. I. Monday 1:811 a.m.
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and have moved eeer
Burge Huffmen. 1841 Miller; Mrs. closer to the Communist capital of
Bobby McKtriney and baby boy. Hanoi.
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The dead in the embassy attack
Meupin and baby boy. 1611 Ryan: ,ntaided two Americans — a woos Nancy Kursave, 1620 College man killed in the exploit:on and a
Farm Road; Mist Vickie Dacus- man who died later In the US
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Engagements
i

Susan Scarborouch
Honored With Tea
At Tucker Home

IAL

.

Dear Abby . . .

The Indies Duty luncheon will be
served at noan at the Calloway
County Country Club Illosteases
be Mesdames J B W.litrelyn
Wilma. Pat WI:1dr= James Wmthertv Robert Young H It.hionar.
Ed West. and Al Lampe
•••
Taionday. Mull 1
The Garden Department clhe
Murray Woman's Club ail' mER at
the club &sae at 2-30 pm. Titsteases wsll be Iles:hums-. Dewey
Ragedeie. Edgar Pt-ale Wth Rom,
Joan Jan. L W Ramer. and Solon Shackelford
•••
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Order at the Mister Star will hold Be
Maar meeting at the blationic
Bah at 7:30 p.m.

Miss Carole Knight
Honored At Shower
At Mann.

my

a

Saver footed bowl. flanked by burnim wte Lawn, us mu 14.:1 muyer
candelabra Punch was served from
dm. sod ea the to
,table alxi .aehaar
óecorated peon tours at the other
end The aphoaamenta were in auver bents anti nuts sere served.
service from the tea table were
Mrs Chitties tioarberouggi and Mrs.
Whit Ilmns. isieteran-law &net aunt
a Mish 80112horouldl- Thar ooreetee
were yellow a.nd Mae carnatione
Patsy
bliss Janice Paschen endM
Hendon kept the reenter at the
nwte tapped table centered watt
• flora arrangement in the yellow
theme in a bud vase A cluster al
snail white wain wedding bens aim enhanced the 'aloe
The gas were dispiered us the
master bed Mom m tables covered
vath white madens linen clothe
The honoree was preanden
server usher ciamen abet by the
four hostesses.

mom

groom-elect was attired us a blue
printed Jersey dress They each wore
corsiges of white carnataom gifts i
of the harnesses
Camas were played selth the re- I
mg:sem of the prism Wang Mrs.
Roti Ray Mrs Johnny Walter. and
Mr. and Mrs Clayton Lamar
Mrs elaeorge Steele Man Jean Ra- I Ilimatiorough of Murray announce
receivni the door prise
the engegenisia of their datightex
The honoree opened her moony j
arnualimo
Sr11112
sm a the sae Mr sad Mr
,Albert
---t—Ilseire MU
the amirway deeorated with white awl at onkrdortom nware
ax tia piano by Misses Margaret
vlbilling bens
We She rborough attended MurRaw hryan Lame Wed, and Jane
Retredienenta were served from ray Seats College and was graduatBrain
Approinmaten
seventy
the hemaihiny appoused tea oble ed niece Northeastern University
guests caned during the afternoon
! merited with a yellow hom
She la Wcwron s neater of the Now
hours
and
amoral wash an arrangement Journal newspapers in laabningteri.
1
•••
!al yellow mos illissiud by .1..7
Mr Bird holds a bachelors deWW1. gree from the Unmersay of Alababride and snagna Y
Flat/. &earned Mb viaticimg befla ma and a roaster s degree from the
. haw zags and mints were served by Unmanly or Delaware lie is asMr and )drii cycle. Jens
Jerry sociated watt the Merranale Press
returned home atter visiting their Mrs Kean Ha
"and /lira.
daughter and factia Mr and Mrs 3°113anc
In Wawa/von
.arid &wafter Som., ; sixty -twe persona were present or
Hamm pro
The wedding is pianz.ed for Monday April 12. in the First Methodof Hannibal. blo They also spent
'
I Kg P
"
I
two days stiglaog relatives in Ray- I
ist tiburoh of Murray
•••
mood. Di.
TO SIGN Thd.ATY
•••

Sharborough-Bird
Vows To Be Read
Monday, April 12

Mrs Mae Hach and Mm. Hugh
Waldrop have retuned mime aka'
- Ocenrnurnert
spendmg :11,
3110800W
1 weeika "%canceling las
St Petersburg Florida
leader Leonid I Brestinev will sign
•••
• El-year extension at the SonsMr and Mrs Ed Wes. Mx and Polak inentlenp treaty when be
Mrs Otrapes Wilts. and Mr and MOO Poland ~h. next month.
Mrs Charles fiertuzu returned home
Western otnervers railed the volt
Sunday atter.weeks vacation to routine with nine owned agnellMinns ?la and a cruise to
canoe miracle Soviet-Pah& reda•
•
Iiirrarra NUN&
dont

ilrs. Keys Keel Is
Program Leader .1,
lin Grove Sleeting
liars Kepi Keel was the program
leader at. the March meeting of the
arch of the Warman it thationary
Elticiety of the Um Grove Depot
Chureh held at the church
-Mint Jean Bear the Orem
aiLIOP Wir, the opening Iced sand
ts the group Mrs Caen Sale cafe
the CAL to prayer Mir reed the
,..ripture Iron I Thessonnans 2 10-

I Watch What
I You Nibble
This Spring

By GAY PAL LEY
UPI Wanen's Editor
NEW YORK CBI - The leaf of
the peach tree looks humane'. Yet
it contains one of the most clang•
pens known, hydrocyanic
acid
Deadly cyanide is packaged in
twigs of the cherry tree.
And the leaf blades of rhubarb
contain oxabc sad which causes
severe kidney decade.
Marjorie May. director of the
as wens for the oversized perhome and iykication divn of the
son, But "'big" people need not be
Closter New Tort Betsey Ocksicd,
FAT. I AM going to suggest dietmentioned those and tellers as she
ing because half year problem
Mined a plea for parents to watch
could be solved if you were merely
*list their children nibble. especa "big' a onsan-not a big, tat one.
ially with the green mason corning
You plead for acceptance for the
Mu. Let the adults be on guard too
big, fat woman, First try trimLiken the deities ntaY be all
ming yourself down. Big girls
bans May. but there
rigtt,
every here are enjoying Use love
are more than 700 species of plants
and companionship of big men.
that are known to have ca.ubed IIAnd sane "litUe men- have shown
nine 01 the Plants
de*"
Norma launb and Ines Donna Jones Inms
themsehes to be -bre by Chooset(apleofs of the prises
so common they're in home garas the
ing a bigger woman,
the playground, the IOW
Refresments of green punch dent'
•••
be Picnic area
cookies. nuts. and aunts were eeryDEAR ASHY:_ If ltaggia_011124.11011ital Many Cbildren
eel num the beautifully appointed
DALE, whase lantalld Meught
The U.B. PlibliC Health Service
table cotcreel with a /ace cloth over
haw•pointing of a nude woman,
eillasates Mot 12.000 children each
green linen
year are poisoned by plants, she
wookint make a fun at all.
Forty persons were present Of
said.
I would hang the picture on our aen
. t nits
-There a no need to :nip ermbedroom wall. over HIS side of the
• • •
ine beautiful fkrwera and plants
idfc a de I would being
bed. And on pl
hat because they contain poison."
of GREGORY
a life-tied
and Miss May. "Jast keep them
PECK. and dream!
out of your mouth. Train the child
GERTRUDI
•••
dress not to chew on anylthing other
than known foods, izoi mattes bow
DEAR ABBY My rnother Med
families. It is."
two years ago slid my hignpr reThe following announcement tram
The flowers of the harness hycently married again I like Ira nee the Redlands Daily Facts newspapmeadi
are km*. hth
mother but I ain't bring Made er Redlands, Maternal.
be' of
the heirmuses namen.
to call her -Mom.- I have tried. Interest here Mm Halos Is the poison
diarrhea, and oan be
Abby. and I Sways end up feeling granddaughter of Mr and Mrs R
-•
atria
so gushy I eat up to my rown and R Ricks of Hazel and the grand
Dew leaf from the narnIxerant
cry it out I awed my own mother mece of Dr Ora K mama. She was
pomeettaa can luil a °Mid. Mies
very much and I know I MU never bens here in Murray
May amid there is enough poems ba
love my stegancatwe that won Ima
A wedding in Arnre Hills Seventh a came packet of castor bean seeds
the Mies in the family and
Day Adventist Church at Grand to kill five children.
mY your-or austere andwhetar bro- Terrace a scheduled for June
Other Tenons
thers calling bee 'Wen- k hurts on when Mary Judith Hicks of RedShe ski kukspur. iii',' of the
something terrible. I dont know lands wal become the brlde of Arvalley, Lath, sweet peas. monthwhy I feel the way I do, but I sum den Fame Reynolds Jr., aim of Redhood, autumn crocus and bleeding
watt I knew what to do shout E. lands
heart are a few of the familiar
Please hi*) me. AY We importplants which have tone parte Thlk _112Elinneweat
Dowers. sterna leaves. seeds. barCANT CA11. HER MOM flounced by the bride-cleat'spartea, routs or bulbs.
DEAR( Stall': With your youn- ents, Mr and Mrs Robb R Hicks,
Jr 2 SUMIIIJt avenue The proger brothers calling your seepDon't nibble on a laurel rhodoMr
soother
Mum.'"
in the hawed /pante.e beneclict'a parents are
Reynolds. d dren, anslea. dame, oleander
d. and Mrs Arden Paine
ef I &min Mermeny y-ou
and wieteria People have died mereOccidental drive
to. l'ou mem V, to ender, nem 121a
ly Iron ailing steaks thst were
A kinetabon at the biome of Dr
lims !without being aineplieene
speared with ohmoder Stacks and
Mrs Hebb Hicks ITT in Canna
abase tal Altar ail. the lees le and
masted Over a the. Mies May said.
was the omen= for first announceyear twetliers and sisters was equal
Bernie seteset bRIe flingers ascot of We betrothal. Dr Hicks ls
Is row awn Year wiepowither
but
berries from Daphne nightbride-to-be's Sruther Attending
the
deesont expect you to love am
shade and moonseed which resemwere the parents of the engaged
as you treed your own
couple. and Judith and MailterY
She Mat wants you to loss bask
FOR CORRECT
Reynoids. Arden', Seers: his grandGive yearnew "Moss' • citaline.
parent., Mr. and Mrs Tont Phgelt
• • •
couarty. Mr and Mrs 0 C halos
COSFIDENTIAL To "5% RUNGRuske. and family friends
roe- of
ED' IN FORT a(nil
Mary Judith is now &Winding La
DAY OR NIGHT
given.= is the fragrance of a
Sierra College in Arlington. After
violet an the beet vi Use one wile grachastion from Redlands High
cruahed it.
fleboca. she attended the Univer•••
sity of Redlands as a special student
SEEK HIGHER WAGES
In the fields of Wrenn languages
and rouse
REYKJAVIK. Iceland
Her fiance a a graduate of Loma
of
ii Iceland. re- Linda Academy end of San Sex°rwan4alid labcr
Murray.
Kentucky
will
and
College
by
the General letker nardino Valley
Prearnte'll
Conference, has decided to demisted graduate m June from La Sierra
hairier wages a 44-hour wort week icourge well a moor m chemistry
01 bete Weeks
and inationalics He is a life memand 11 ddrarraen
Wain a year
ber of Alpha CiAllIMA Sigma, national honor society He plans to begin the study of medicine at Local
Luis Lauteraity in September.

Abigail Van Buren

hurt

dia•soss white stack, yellow ores and
wbsie and yea,. „mpdraidone

— Personal Shower Is
Held For Beverly
Harrel/ Recently

One Big Problem!

DEAR ABBY I have read your
column for mealy years and wanderen how anyone could write to a
stranger about their problems Now
I find myself doing Not taht I
feel Mat I am vatting thus not har
coyest( a.lone but for many others
am lake on
I am a bag. amnia woman--not by
• ••
Mace. I am asst 'tag- and halls
boon this say all my ige. I con't
imagine myself ever baring been
kale enough tO have been a batty.
Abby we dig people have hearts
mid feelings the mune as little womep. We are usually the bukt of
_
canna Knesha hesknidsef jokes No One seems us think we isen
M.
or tee Yea. Abbe.
of Dun Marine. was ozniphmereni be
mitt a bridal Slower at the home heart a _i_
breaking
/ write anta
mrt. Rob Marine on 'Thursday. letter I went love dire 00111PanionMarch le
&ill' other etelisel. Anal%
beven o'clock in the
there any men who hke fed (IMP
es cane
Tar hosinaes, for the prenaggan No taxnan turns away from a non
event were Mrs Harold Hill. Mns. bawler he a big end fat. Rut
Kent Hays. Mrs Ted Lovett, and 113055 ha fat women. Whin Dna
etilamta diets because that wont
Mra. Robby Rituefl.
. For Use 000nsion the hen°ree beIP OW /Agnelli Phase dant .Ball
abase to am
,
a an enen then.,nun throw 125* letter made. AMY& la
, asci yew present _ A.for all of us who areme, aeenaone
MO ANT) LONELY
ed • hostranam. gift cursor of
DEAR AUG AND LONELY: My
.
white ciiirjogions
Mm
L Knaght,-mother of the hewn gese out is everyone who
honoree. awe a black drams and was net dually created "equal."
Mrs Rob Marine rnother of the And that gees foe the under-died
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Marriages

•

Wednesday. Mama 31

Miss Suiar. ficantorough brideelect of Walter John Stark. was
oangelenented with a lovely tea at
She beaunful laxne of Mrs Hiram
Tucker. North nab Street on Saturday March 20, from three to nye
o'clock in the afternoon.
The gracious hostesses far the
preareading ocaaaion were Mesdames linarn Tunter L W Peachain Edward Hendon. and H. J.
Bryan Receiving the gueets with
the bonoree sere her manna. Mrs.
H M_ Scarberough and Mrs Don
Tucker The aurora were preserded
La the receiving bra by Mrs Hiram
Tucker
Mos Scarborough chose to wear
from her traumata a two pace pale
blue crepe with soft ruffled neat
line. and her gatt corsage was •
pordenie and yellow rose buds Mrs.
theartscroughs dren was a two-piece
soft green wont krat with nusuching
nape blouse and her corsage ersa
of yellow carnenons
' Thebeauttfully appointed tee tabk ma draped with a white cut
wort liner. cloth and centered with
arrarsofneof of yenosi..osoeshe

-

TIMIS -

The home of Mrs. U. L. Knight
itt Eirkwaxl Drive was the scene
of the patintlal shower held in honor of Miss Beverly Herren, brideelect of Tammy Vance. on Monday
evening. March 22.
Man Carole Krrnibt and Miss
Marie Farris were boatman for the
bridal =aides.
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial wont • white dress
Whaled web a dart green velvet
color and large rose sith streamers
hanging dmm the fruit. Her ac•
won dark green suede and
Iser hestaises• gift corsage was of
white dirnetions.
Mrs. Jamie Harrell mother or
the lionoise, we. attired M a blue
dress overteid with lace She wore
black accessories :tad her white oarnatsonn corsage was a gift of the
hostesses.
Gismos were played wit.h ms
w

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rear., waft&

Special t)evss Release

bleb wild grape can kite Annan
weed and tailed stinkweed or thorn
apple grows in abundance and
°pandered reeponallige for more
ponorungs than any other Paint
Ordinary lawn grass is sole, unless it is heavily waited vnth insecticides Boa leave the arid muista

Mary Judith Hicks
And Mr. Reynolds
Plan Wedding

DIAL

morns to experts
If humans are so susceptible.
what about faintly pen and other
animalin _
"the penon might _sopa them
Lao," she aid, "but animals are
strangly wore They don't go around
sting wad mushrooms

Potted Rose Bushes
California Group
LARGE DISPLAY TO CHOOSE FROIsr

3t

- IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST -

'

SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO North 4th Street

ANNUAL

Ore - Easter

•

Special

For Children Through Age 12
ONE Ski,
and
BILLFOLD or
POSTCARD PHOTOS

$4.95

Ar.

- CHOICE OF PROOFS -

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

Teen-Agers or Adults $1 00 Extra

75:6363

LOVE STUDIO

PLOPLLS BANK

503 Poplar .,treet

Immanuel Baptist Church
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

FIRST MORTGAGE Serial, Sinking Fund BONDS

•••

Assegrung Personal Respoombilwee the thpose of the program
named by Mrs Keel. Mm CharHenry. Mrs Ashen ender Mrs.
k
A Farmer. and Mrs Marry
oath
the aiming prayer was led by
Earl Lee
ehers preens were Me-names
anis Burkeen. Jsrnas ethrtel.
'nage Coney. Canal Houston. T.
Sheaon. Prdn LAIWater,
.utland. Lorry Sinter Walton
'A.G. and Geary Wicker.
—
--

Lamm, 89, the
ALABAMA SNIPER VICTIM-Mra. viola Gregg
civil rights mareh worker slain by a stupor in Alabama. is
shown with part of Us. LoilIZZO family at home in Detroit.
Daughter a Sally. now 6, and husband is Autinny, hi. Mra.
Linens was that fatally while dnving a shuttle service tack
te Selma for Us* big march on Montgomery.

ENVOY AREIVLS
Interest by Coupon, Feb
Y.LADRID UPI - New U S.
anasetowitor to Span Angler Biddle Duke arrived In atiadrld Monday
from the item Spantsh-Ainerwan
Rata naval ease in 8.e aillent Spam
Duke (I:sem/milted Sunday la Al'
grease from the U S liner Atlantic
Former SOM Department prat°out thief. he succeeded Reber, F
Woodward as ambassador bore

10 and Aug. 10 - May be collected through your bank.
or at

Peoples First National Bank & Trust Co., Trustee aud 21,(1
Paducah. Kentucky
First American National Bank, Co-Paying Agent
Nashville, Tf-nns'C'e
-

•
t

on

Hush Puppies and Fish

OPENING Of
- ORGANIZED 1887
MEMBERSHIP (Approximately) 1500

SUE & CHARLIE&

Property Valuation

ea
Date:

April

$1,177,000
- OR PHONE 443-5306

FOR INFORMATION -1
Clip Coupon Here --

Reason: Finest Food and Service

Immanuel Baptist church
P0. Box 295
Paducah, Kentucky

Available

DON'T FORUT APRIL 1ST

--

Please send Information about the 6%
BONDS without Obligation.

HER DAUGHTER Mt. .J',tir'nie Brooks fate mirrors
horror and dirthetiot as me kneels
Over her asughter April 3 buried U feet by an
auto in Ban Fran'ISM The girl Is recovering 113 a hospital John SicelOff, the driver,
faces a defecUve brakes citation.
ci t
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years (number).
for

e
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•••

•
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MADRID 1UPD — New U 8
ontasssocler to Span Angier Bed
tile Duke arrived In aladrki Monday
tram the mint Spanish-A:tiers-eh
Rout naval bow in Southern Spain
Liner disembarked Sunday at An
genrae fawn the U 8 llner AtLo

Watch What
You Nibble
This Spring
By GAY PALLET
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK
- The leaf of
the peach tree loons hanniess Yet
It contains one of the most danserous pogrom known hydrucyane
acid
Deadly Cyanide is packaged in
twigs of the cherry tree
And the leaf blades of rhubere
contain oxalic acid wfuch causes
severe Panel damage.
Marjorie May, chrector of the
home and education chneson of the
Greater New York Safety Gaunt&
mentioned these and others as die
issued a plea for parents to watch
truzzo. 39. tti•what' their children nibble, etme,cALABAMA SNIPES ViCtm—Mrs. Viola Gregg
Alatautta, is
lean with the green season coming
civil rights march son ten slain by a Impel ID
In Let the Adults be on guard, too.
shown with part of the Lluzzo fancily at home tn Detroit.
Daughter is Sally, now 6. and husband ts Annoy. 5,1. Mrs.
Eating the dituar, may be all
Linn") was shot fatally while driving a shuttle eervtce bark
rMht. saki Miss May. but there
are more than 700 species of pante
to Selma for the big march on Montgomery.
that tare known to have caused illness or death — some of the plants bins will grape can kill Ammon rooms to experts
an oornmon they're m home gar- seed also caSed steamed is thorn
If humans are so susceptible,
dens at the playground, the gait apple mews tin abundance and it what about faintly pets and other
course, or picnic area
Oorieldered etinonaible for more animate,
Strikes Many Children
"The -poinun might affect than
poisonings than any other plant
The U.S Pubhc Hearth Service
Ordinery lawn gems is mat un- Ion." she mad, "but anemia are
gliiitnateS that 11.000 children each less it a heavily coated with in- strangly eve They don't go iunund
year are poisoned by plants. she scene:des Hut leave the wild musb- eating wad musbruoras."
said
-rhere is no need to stop growing beauttful flowers and Pablo
just because they contain potion,"
stud Mee May "Just keep than
out. of your mouth Train the chin
dreo nit to chew on anything other
than known foods, no matter bow
familiar It at"
The flowers of the narcissus, hyacinth and 'elanfodli are lovely Htit
LARGE DISPLAY TO CklOGISE FROM
per:i
naanighe balm causes nausea.
w
diarrhea. Mel ran be
— IT PtYS TO BUY THE BEST —
i.br • 6••••••• •
fatal.
azie
One leaf from the flamboyant
poumettaa can Mal a ohtlei Mis
May seed there is enough poem Is
a Mine Imola of caster bean seeds
5410 North 4th Street
to Mil five chikken
Other Poisons
Me said larkepur ilh of 14141
Miley. DWI. meet peas, monkshood. autterm crocus and=
heart are a few of the
nitigin_himen Mean
./
Gutters stems, leaves, seeds, berries, rotes or bulba

Potted Rose Bushes
California Group

ILL

SHIRLEY FLORIST

4_NNUAL

Don't neatee cm a laurel, rhododendron. assies. daphne oleander
and e toteria People have died merely from eating steaks that were
speared wan oleender stacks and
masted over a Ore. lies May mid.
Berrim Minot Setae flamers —
Ma berries tram Daphne, nightAmide and moonmed which ramint-

Pre - Easter Special
For Children Through Age 12
ONE Site
and
12 BILLFOLD or
POSTCARD PHOTOS

$4.95

FOR CORRECI

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

—

—

Teen-Agers or Adults $1 00 Extra

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

CHOICE OF PROOFS

753-6363

LOVE STUDIO

PLOPLLS BANK

503 Poplar btreet

of
Murray, Kentucky

667,Immanuel Baptist Church

1

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

FIRST MORTGAGE Serial, Sinking Fund BONDS

Interest by Coupon, Feb. 10 and Aug. 10 - May be Collected through your bank
Or at
Peoples First National Batik di Trust Co., Trustee and 2nd Paying Agent
Paducah. Kentucky
First American National Bank. Co-Paying Agent
Nashville, Tennessee

Tanner Stage Department protocol cruet he succeeded Robert F
Woodward as embenituks litre

Spei.ial News Release
on

Hush Puppies anikFish

OPENING OF
—

ORG AN IZ ED 1883

MEMBERSHIP (Approximately) 1500

SUE & CHARLIES

Property Valuation

$1,I 77,000
— OR PHONE 443-530(1

'FOR INFORMATION —

Dat(

April 1

Reason

Finest Food and Service

Clip Coupon Here
Immanuel Baptist Church
Name

P0. Box 295
Paducah, Kentucky

Available

Address

,
Please send information about the 6,

DON'T FORGET APRIL 1ST

HER DA UGH T ER Mr. Johnnie Brooks' lege minters horror and
disbelief as she itniZa
mei her daughter April 3 hurled EA feet by an auto ln Ilan I.remise', The girl le recovering in • hospital Jahn SicsiOtt, the driver, false
a defecUve brakes citation.

BONDS without obligation.
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Pasinent of only $245 per week.
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as chronicled In John
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--, chance, inaorez as trusting
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forever loved.
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Hunter's new novel.
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We should not grieve so sorely,
Bist we love you dearly still.
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8 and 9:30 a, in /Mk for OppOrturnt1 Center Make up your own mind

RENT two-bedroom
WANT TO
mum win
apart- house out in county.
furnished
THREE-ROOM
conveniences. Phone 753modern
entrance.
and
bath
ment. private
1-TNC
A-1-C 25100 after 4 pm
Phone 754-5883

11V4-111-1

In

We try to lout beyond earth'a
ure. will yearly eariong of at lead datelown,
$15,000 00 'meanies/Le die career Pray fuel trust our Piatier's
opportunity with our progrerinve,
Notinng can ever tate away the
young Kentucky Corp. Full or part love mu hearta hold dear.

Zia-Zee

bath Utilities furnished. fle _
per tn.; Antista orsiy, 401 8. 8th St.. BEFORE YOti 1/LADIC for any car.
be sure to cheat with the Red Coat
or phone 753-2670
liatdIser Aldo Hales. M-31.c
torli

'RIO. GOWNS'

Dear God tette message to them
and ewe them our iose.

INTERESTED?
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6-Bend over
11•I,k• a boir
13 Chit/
15•Com6as•
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II. arts

lienutalul memories ar treasured
ever, of- nappy alsYs wheC we were
all together.

Assume balance due on Singer
Slant needle
sewing ma-

-

Murray, Kentucky.

SINGER

Beauty

Salon, Orem 753-3582.

2-BEDROOM wporttrient.
honed. stove, &eh washer, garbage
Mammal new and available now.
A-I-C
Phone 753-6623,

RI('HARD BOONE
- In

floor

and
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A...., to

i CROSSWORD PUZ7I.

5nuth Travis. who left us

March 30, 1967 and WKS rouled by
ow- deer hither and grew:darner ,
Mr Ira L Treads, Augusi 31, 1961,

ground-hioor
opporturrity
and
a
bright. proaperous and secure fut-

11'O
Located at Five Points. Murray. Ky.
Pnwie 753-6019 or 247-3023 collect
3 ROOM, unfurnished apartment.
Mayheid. licensed and insured. Any 14 FT FIBERGLASS BOAT 40 h.p.
M-31-P
MIA 753-3707 after 5 min
-in
Good
condition
Call
size home , work guaranteed, $70.00. John's
••M -31-P
30 yt ars experience Free estirhates. BY2-3006
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT 3 rooms
31-1-P

'TO KILL MOLTINfi
BIRO'
are

Wham)
Street..

EASTER SPECIALS - Permanents
-420 for 915. $15 for 813.50: $12.60
for $10. $10 for $8. Two weeks only.

SPACE,

Loc le 0
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Met, first

TFNC

FIVE-ROOM
ROOM. 080
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-

,troiL

and other
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m.

Plead Tobacco Growers Association
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. H-A-6-C

Hest Actor
the'

If

ARE

close to the college. Call

tioned. utilities furnished
Mugge

unman

HELP
_

A469 I 16211; Peed Gardner 733-3319. A-1-0
-

753-6613 after 5.00 p

back
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F OR

Rom
virmsrit
for
ELECTRALLJE SALES ite Service,. oRusHED
Box 213. Murray. KY C 841 Sand- I
driveways and septic tanks. Masaners Phone 382-3176 Lynnvlile, KY., wry
mind. Ftione Hill Gardner 1118-

UNPURNL5R133 2-bednism

Mrs.
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7
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In loving memory of our beloved
Mrs
and
graridrnother,

rrar.lier
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kICN-ACIE BOY wants yards to I ROOM FOR college boy. (lose to
11.111' or any jobs around the bowie
college Call 763-8813 after 5:00 p m
A -3-C or see at 1611 Olive St.
TENC
Call 783-8789
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1 gratin?
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"That ties It." Be Mid darkly the Deem oven tc the none
-Tin pulling out."
ihtiortt eta.. momentarily Dar
bending
was
Owen
8170111
alysen datable on move ..rwen
over tbe IUD figure TIc straiglit• uttered a odium air it victory
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-What he you mean'!"
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Di that second nu lusted snot
'out 01 it
"Wit/ *al"
taws will oe poison.
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Owen spun to nun, sensing
the spelt
that his men were slipping from
whet
Sil AB
The man at the far end of him "Now bold on Wet. au i in
Shamir erecnto gtmed con
(lie one dropped Ole nand It this together W• can still take
odiousness, He tray on the oian
was the Met movement In the the valley"
luta on Me cornet or the cabin
100111 and It flashed upon Shawas
He
Walker
Not without
Hi.
his side nee silly cautdag
wn& that Walker nen intended
away
turned
D011111
the brains '
fingers immortal me nurt• anmoped in
aid spat Owen
It was a be tiled to mai nis• posits,
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tall man ICDOW13 as Thorn
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third man the split Recond for
around bere
Bet St
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action.
-So nave I.' another said
Parketts tc knee, at rite wile
band
his
In
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run
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His
You're Si
Owen swung hie head like a to say, -Lie quiet
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tram tight everythingDear, looking
.alt right'
badgered
The
lie bred twice
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He looker" at net
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Dolan • doing! He cants north -What nappened •the bar top The second knocked
wri•
He
'Sarah shot Bryce
with Mi-Coro and Parketta. He
the man over backward even as
wiys ne left them but ne's Will going to mnreler you"
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Shawan Conned rile eyes toplaying their game"
At nis tint shot Owen and
DOIFIJ1 laughed. -What garnet ward Antrim, out ne spoke to
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One or tnem5 near dead, the the girl -An/I now is ne ?••
ways, drawing, firms through
ills lever is
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bad
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But
arch
the
Know when 1m wall oft and I'm down"
dotted and their bullet. 111111608
looking out for me
There was a note of humor
ntrn He snapped s shot toward
left
an.
He turned again
in Anner's voice tee first shit
each ce them then dived Into
them.
wan ruin heard there tor a long
the lobny end ran up the steps
At the side street he cut be- while -Now you're the one to
Os tiptoe be ran to the rem
and, ince worry etenit"
or the Optl and thrust opt the tween two buildings
run
'Tinian and Bearnend and the
window there Below him a titled out at . sight. started ti
What
roof coveren the kitchen. He toward the doctors ennui. The Verneys.- said 8/Iowan
dropped over the edge bid in three guards idling in the yarn a price lo it worth it, kliT""
price.
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-Peace ut worm
you • sir
- Ano
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Walker's
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instantly
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Then
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He watched them
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when
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the cabin door
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oh
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I Please I'll see. that you never
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